Specific protein-1 is a universal regulator of UDP-glucose dehydrogenase expression: its positive involvement in transforming growth factor-beta signaling and inhibition in hypoxia.
UDP-glucose dehydrogenase (UGDH) is a key enzyme of the unique pathway for the synthesis of UDP-glucuronate, the substrate for the numerous glucuronosyl transferases, which act on the synthesis of glycosaminoglycans and glucuronidation reaction of xeno- and endobiotics. Using the bacterial artificial chromosome approach, we have cloned and characterized the human UGDH promoter. The core promoter of -644 nucleotides conferred reporter gene activity in transient transfection assay of a variety of cell types, including MRC5 fibroblasts and the HepG2 hepatoma cell line. The minimal promoter of -100 nucleotides contains a functional inverted TATA box. No consensus CAAT sequence was found up to -2133 nucleotides. The expression of UGDH was up- and down-regulated by transforming growth factor (TGF)-beta and hypoxia, respectively. TGF-beta enhanced the activity of all the deletion constructs, except the minimal promoter. Hypoxia slightly increased the activity of the short promoter-containing constructs but decreased that of the -374 nucleotides and core promoter constructs. The core promoter contained numerous GC-rich sequences for the binding of Sp1 transcription factor. Bisanthracycline, an anti-Sp1 compound, decreased UGDH mRNA expression and inhibited the core promoter constructs activity. Gel mobility shift and supershift assays after TGF-beta stimulation demonstrated an increased DNA binding of the nuclear extract proteins to the two Sp1 sequences located in the -374-bp promoter. By contrast, nuclear extract proteins from hypoxia-treated cells demonstrated a decreased binding of the consensus Sp1 sequence. These results indicate that numerous Sp1 cis-acting sequences of the UGDH core promoter are responsible for up- and down-regulation of the gene after TGF-beta stimulation and in hypoxic conditions, respectively.